use oF eleCtronIC data
In the audIt proCess

For More InForMatIon
ContaCt

Electronic information is used in the same
method as in a standard paper audit. The
difference is that the records or summary
reports are reviewed electronically rather
than in hard copy.
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CoMputer
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audIt
prograM

orIgInal data
returned to taxpayer
when the audIt
Is CoMplete
The original data is returned to you
or destroyed at your request. Necessary
data is maintained in the auditor’s file.

seCurIty oF the data
The information provided during the
audit is protected by law. The data
is maintained on a secure workstation
while the audit is performed.

For more information on state excise
taxes, please visit our website at
dor.wa.gov or call our Telephone
Center at 1-800-647-7706

To inquire about the availability
of this document in an alternate
format for the visually impaired,
please call (360) 705-6715.
Teletype (TTY) users please
call 1-800-451-7985.
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CoMputer assIsted audIt
prograM overvIew
The Computer Assisted Audit Program
(CAAP) provides a method of gathering and
reviewing data in electronic format rather
than paper. Effective March 2007, taxpayers
with electronic records are required to
provide the electronic records to the
Department of Revenue upon request
(WAC 458-20-254).
Even if some of your records are electronic
and some are paper, you still can benefit
from a Computer Assisted Audit (e.g., sales
may be reviewed using paper copies, while
purchases can be summarized or sampled
electronically). A questionnaire and initial
conference will help determine the best way
to use the Computer Assisted Audit Program.

BeneFIts oF a Caap audIt

the CoMputer assIsted audIt
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step

openIng ConFerenCe

the statIstICal saMple

A conference may be scheduled with the
auditor, computer audit specialist, and your
tax representative and information services
staff. The most appropriate audit techniques
for each area of the audit will be selected.
The following topics will be discussed:
● General audit procedures
● Computer assisted audit procedures
● Records transfer process
● Sampling issues, if relevant
● Information needed in electronic format
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● Auditors spend less time at the taxpayer’s
place of business. This makes the audit
process less disruptive to the business
activities.

step

● There is less chance for input errors.
Transactions are reviewed as they were
recorded in the business records.

data retrIeval and IntegrIty

● Stratified samples when used maximizes
consistency and fairness.
● Using electronic records reduces the
number of support documents needed
while maintaining sound auditing
procedures.
● CAAP provides many services such as
summarizing electronic data, statistical
sampling and data conversions.
● Electronic data in their native file
formats are preferred such as mainframe
and text. Conversion to Excel is not
required.
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step

We can accept data in many different
formats and process the data into
a usable format.
The electronic information is verified for
accuracy and completeness (for example,
monthly totals from the electronic records
may be traced to the general ledger).

Items of interest are identified and
electronically segregated by dollar amount.
When appropriate, the computer audit
specialist will develop a statistical random
sample. Stratification of the sample will
be done based on a dollar range.
Taxpayer will provide support
documentation for the sample items
(e.g., invoices).
The auditor will review the sample items
and detail any adjustments found. The
computer audit specialist will evaluate
the sample based on statistical criteria.
Any adjusted amount will be allocated
over the audit period.

